fermnentations. Because of the slow growth of the myxomycete, particular attention had to be paid to aseptic technique. T'he inability of this organism to withstand the normal degree of agitation employed with most aerobic fermentations made it (lifficult to obtain adequate aeration. Conditions for growth of the organism on a pilot-plant scale are l)resented.
During the vegetative stage of its life cycle, the mnyxoimycete P'hysaruin polycephalunt produces a yellow pigmneint which for some timiie has been under investigation in this laboratory (Dresden, 1959; Dresden and Strong, 1959; Kuraishi, Garver, and Stronig, 1961) . Liimiited supplies of the organiisiim were first obtained by growing pure cultures oIn a solid (oatimeal) mlediumii; later, submiierged fermientatioIns in shake flasks were carried out oIn a partially defined soluble iimediuimi according to the procedure of Daniel and Rusch (1961) . Although largei qjuantities of plasimiodia were successfully obtained in this imianner, still largerscale culture was desired. The present paper describes conditions for growing 1'. polycephalum in subiierged cultures in stirred jars and in tanks holding up to 100 liters of imiediuiii with recovery of as m11uclh as 1 kg (dry weight) of plasmiiodia fromi a single tank culture.
MATERIALS AND) AMIETHOI)S (Culture wedium. The comilpositioIn of the mnediumi used is given in Table 1 . This is essentially the natural imiedium of D)aniel, Kelley, and Rusch (1962) Rlusch, 19961) . P'ortions (10 ml) of these 3-day cultures wvere used to inoculate each of several 500-mnl Erlenimeyer flasks containinig 100 ml of the culture imediumn. These flasks were theii placed oni a 2.50-rev/mini rotary shaker, describing a circle 6 cmn in diaimieter, in a 25-)-C incubator roomii, and allowved to grow in the dark for 3.5 days. Each shake flask culture could theni be used to inoculate one to ten miiore flasks and the cycle was repeated. Under these conditions, the organismii Nas miiaintained for several imonths by serial tranisfer every 3.5 days w-ith no detectable decrease in growth rate, yields, or pigmiient production.
Shake flask cultures. For a typical r'uIn, 20 to :30 Erleinmeyer flasks (.500-ml), each coontainiing 100 ml of the culture miediumn, were autoclaved at 120 C for 20 mini. The hemnatiii solutioni was autoclav-ed separately. After cooling, ca. 1-mnl portions of the hemiiatini solutioni were poured aseptically into each culture flask, followed by 10 ml of the 3.5-day stock cultures. The flasks wxeie then cultivated in the samie way as the stock cultuies.
Two-liter cultures. I'. polycephalumn was cultivated in a simiiple laboratory fermentor consistiing of a 4-liter l'yrex bottle e(uipped with two siintered-glass spargers aind an exhaust tube (iinnem' diamieter, 2 cmii). Culture miiediumi (2 liters) was autoclaved in the bottle at 120 C for 45 mmiin. After cooling, 20 ml of sterile hemlatiin solution were introduced through the exhaust tube, followed by 200 One hundred-liter cultur es. P. polycephalunit was also cultivated in a 50-gal jacketed stainless-steel tank (inner diamiieter, 24 in.) conitaining 100 liters of miedium which filled the tank to a depth of 16 in. The tank was equipped wi'th an agitator (18 in. in diamneter) consisting of two paddles (7 by 4 inl.), the tops of which were situated 11 in. belowv the liquid level and turned 30 degrees away fromii hoiizontal to inmpel the liquid downward. A ring sparger was situated below the agitator. The tank was also e(uipped wvith two 2-ini. baffles which extenided above the liquid level. Aiir was sterilized by filtratioin through glass wool before enitering the tank. A 100-liter amount of culture mlediumii (imiinus 15 liters of water volume to allow for condensatioin of steamii during sterilization) was placed in the tank aind sterilized in place with direct injection of steamii at 15 psi and 120 C for 90 mini, then cooled to 2.5 C. To inoculate the tanik, 1,300 ml of hemiiatin solution vere first transferred to a 4-day stirred-jar culture. The contenits of the jar wvere then pumiiped under pressure into the tanik through a sterile rubber hose (inner diameter, 8 in.); a sterile connection was established by using airtight snap-lock couplings (Lincolni Engineering Co., St. Louis, Mo.).
The tank was kept at 25) + 1 C by circulatinig w-ater froml a controlled-temperature water bath through the jacket of the fermlaenitor. The agitator was operated at 65 rev mmii, the culture was aerated at 5 ft3/min of air, and Three runs were made at the 2-liter level. The average yield after 3.5 days was 5.2 g per liter. Since the organismil was found to grow satisfactorily at this level, no attempts were miiade to improve the yield from these jars. Instead, attenitioni was turned to the study of larger-scale fermnentations.
Fifteen-liter cultures. The first atternpts to cultivate the organiismii at the 15-liter level, with 15 shake flask cultures as inoculumn (1,500 ml) , were unsuccessful because of conitamiination. The source of this contaminatioii was eventually tr aced to the inoculumi. The problen w-as resolv ed by microscopically examining one shake flask fromii each series; if this culture was found to be free fromii contamiinlants, then all other flasks from the sanme series (inoculated from the same parent flask) were assumed to be uncontamninated and safe to use to inoculate a stirred jar. Onice this practice was routinely adopted, contaminatioIn of the stirred-jar fermentations ceased to be a problemii.
As wN-as the case with the 2-liter fermentations, growth of the slimiie miiold vas affected by agitation. At a constant air flow of 0.5 ft3/min, the effect of various stirring speeds is shownii in Fig. 2 The effect of various rates of air flow at a stirrinig speed of 180 rev/iimmn is shown in Fig. 3 . The data suggest that oxygen is the limiting factor in growth of the organismn when air flow is less than ca. 1.0 ft3/m11in in these jars. The high rate of air flow is necessary apparently to compensate for the poor transfer of oxygeni to the culture mediumii at the low impeller speed of 180 rev/mim. Sinice, however, air flow iates higher than 1.5 ft3/min resulted in slower growth, a rate of 1.0 ft3/mim was adopted for general use in all subsequent stirred-jar fermiientationis. The effect of aerationi rate on the growth of Physarwun in this ferinentor is showni in Fig. 4 , curve 1. At an air flow of ca. 10 ft3/mmiii (during 80 to 100 hr), an imnmediate decrease in plasmiiodial dry weight was observed, but at 5 ft3/iniin (after 100 hr) the growth iate and yields were found to be approximiiately e(uivalenit to those observed in 15-liter cultures. In subse(quent large tank runs, yields of S to 6.5 g per liter were obtained.
The organismii seemiied to be adversely affected by aii pressure inside the feriiientor above about S psi, and grew best at internal tank pressures in the range of 1 to 2 psi (comnpare curve 4 with curves 2 and 3, Fig. 4 In tanik cultures, the adverse effect of increased aeration on the well-being of the organisml miiight be explained oIn the basis of increased agitation of the culture, but it seemls iiore reasonable to suppose that the plasmiiodia are cai'ried to the surface of the medium by foam where they are destroyed by desiccation. This hypothesis was supported by the finding that, wheni shake flask or stirred-jar cultures were allowed to foamii, the organisim failed to gr-ow under otherwise optimal conditions. Increased internal pressure appeared to result in slow0-er growth, but whether this was due to the pressure per se, to increased oxygen tension, to accumiulation of toxic products, or to somne other factor is not known.
Since the slow growth rate of the inyxoinycete alloNvs contamiiinating organismiis to becomiie established without being readily detectable for a nunmber of generationis (Daniel and Rusch, 1961) 
